
Session 7: Sponsor Night             November 12, 2012 
Queen of Angels Confirmation Preparation 2012-2013 
 
This evening's objectives:  

- To encourage Candidates and Sponsors to develop their Christian friendship 
and help them appreciate one another’s gifts and talents 

- To educate Sponsors about key components of their role in the sacrament of 
Confirmation 

- To teach Sponsors and Candidates about tools and gifts for living a Christian 
life, including Works of Mercy, Virtues and Gifts of the Spirit  

  
This evening's program: 

1. Name-tag pick-up; turn in forms                                         5 minutes   6:45 
2. Welcome / Opening Prayer (sing “Come, Holy Ghost” v. 2-3)   5 minutes   6:50 
3. Introductions / Gifts and Talents Icebreaker                   10 minutes   6:55 

- sponsors and candidates pair up to fill in a “personality profile” 
     detailing their likes, abilities and preferences 
- sponsors and candidates discuss what has been covered so far in class 
     - also discuss what they like or find difficult about being Catholic 
- catechists may lead this as a group discussion at the table where they are sitting 

4. Talk (Corporal Works of Mercy) by Msgr. Kaczorowski   25 minutes  7:05  
5. Candidate Service Hours / Role of Sponsors (Rachel)      10 minutes  7:30 
6. Sins and Virtues          30 minutes  7:40 

- handout listing Deadly Sins and Virtues, showing relationship between them 
    - includes a folktale or fairy tale to illustrate each Deadly Sin  
    - includes a parable or other Scripture passage to illustrate each Virtue 
- handouts and books with folktales and fairytales available  
- candidates and sponsors pair up to retell the folktales/fairy tales to each other,   

  look up the Scripture passages, and answer questions about both 
 - catechists may lead this as a group discussion at the table where they are sitting 
     - see also textbook pp. 43-44 

7. Gifts of the Spirit Demonstration (Rachel)                        15 minutes   8:10  
8. Closing Prayer (Prayers for the Year of Teens & Young Adults)     5 minutes   8:25 

  
Homework for Candidates:  

-  Confirmation Name Essay due next class, Monday, November 19 
-  do pages 31 and 32 in your journal   
-  bring back to next class your folder, your Bible, your book, your   
      Essay, your journal, any Commitment & Sponsor forms still out  

 


